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THEODOXIA AND HER FINDING OF THE HOLY CROSS 

AN ETHIOPIC VERSION OF THE LEGEND OF THE FINDING OF THE HOLY CROSS  

IN THE MIRACLES OF MARY 

 

In a previous article devoted to some versions of the legend of the Finding of the 
Holy Cross we drew attention to some Ethiopic texts that seem to have been disre-
garded in recent studies devoted to the legend.1 In addition to the hagiographic ac-
count on the holy Kirakos (Cyriacus) and his mother, which is known in other Chris-
tian Oriental language versions, we mentioned there several shorter stories that can 
be found in the Synaxary and two other unpublished texts.  

One of these, which we shall be dealing with in the present paper, was first made 
known as the Story of Theodosia who finds the Holy Cross in Jerusalem.2 Our pur-
pose is to publish the Ethiopic text of the Story, together with an English translation, 
and to investigate its origin.  

The Legend of Theodosia (Eth. TawdosÇya, TaÙodosÇya), or rather Theodoxia (Eth. 
TawdoksÇya, see below) is extant not as an independent text but as a chapter in the 
well-known collection of the Miracles of Mary (TäÙammÇrä Maryam). The collection, 
which is of European origin, reached Ethiopia about A.D. 1400 via an Arabic transla-
tion. The Ethiopic translation of the Miracles became enormously popular, and was 
augmented in the course of time with a large number of new episodes, to the effect 
that the stories of the original European collection, together with those originating in 
other literatures of the Christian Near East and entering the collection in Arabic garb, 
constitute a minority as compared to what was composed in Ethiopia itself. The total 
number of the known episodes reaches ca. 600, although no manuscript contains all 
of them.  

As has been suggested in our paper referred to above, the episode on Theodoxia 
had its origin in the Coptic Legend of Eudoxia.  

                                                 
1 See W. WITAKOWSKI, "Ethiopic and Hebrew versions of the legend of The Finding of the Holy 

Cross", [in:] Studia Patristica 35: Proceedings of the 13th International Conference on Patristic Studies, 
Oxford 16-21 August 1999, Leuven 2000, 535-543, forthcoming.  

2 H. ZOTENBERG, Catalogue des manuscrits éthiopiens (gheez et amharique) de la Bibliothèque Na-
tionale,  Paris 1877, 64, no. 51: Histoire de Théodosie, sœur de l’empereur Constantin, qui trouve la 
sainte croix à Jérusalem, après la mort de sa mère Hélène, et qui reçoit elle-même le nom d’Hélène.  
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Before however we go any further with our investigation, the as yet unpublished 
Ethiopic text of the Story will be presented. Six manuscripts of the Miracles of Mary 
are known to contain our text, at least as far as the present author is concerned, and 
all of these have been used for the present edition. Since the 1970’s five have been 
accessible in the collection of the Ethiopic Microfilm Manuscript Library (EMML), 
Addis Ababa and Collegeville, Minnesota, while the sixth, which had been known 
earlier, is in the possession of the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris. The age of the 
manuscripts is as follows:  

1. EMML 2058, of the 18th cent. (= C);  
2. EMML 2060, of the 17th cent. (= A);  
3. EMML 2337, of the period 1869-1876 (= F);  
4. EMML 2952, of ca. 1720 (= D);  
5. EMML 3872, of the 16th cent. (= B);3  
6. BN Éth. 60 (olim Éth. 144, Zotenberg 60), of the 18th cent. (= E);  
None of the manuscripts contains a text, which might be regarded as the arche-

type. The oldest, EMML 3872 (B), is rather defective, and it is EMML 2060 (A), the 
second oldest, which seems to present the best text.4 Consequently the text edited 
below is based mainly on the latter manuscript. The edition is however eclectic, since 
in some places we found it suitable to follow the readings of other manuscripts.  

In the text presented below the most important and regular deviation from ms. A 
is the name of the main character, which in the latter reads TawdosÇya or 
TaÙodosÇya, whereas in our edition we have accepted the name form TawdoksÇya, 
which occurs only in mss. D and F (which are relatively recent) and moreover only 
once, at the beginning, whereas further on in the same manuscripts the form of the 
name is TawdosÇya or TaÙodosÇya. Clearly the reading TawdoksÇya represents a lec-
tio difficilior  and as such is preferable to TawdosÇya. There is however also another 
reason, which will be discussed later on, for accepting TawdoksÇya as the original.  

It is difficult to say what is the exact relationship of the manuscripts used here. A 
detailed stemma will certainly be established when more episodes of the collection of 
the Miracles of Mary are published from these manuscripts. So far we can only make 
vague observations indicating that ms. EMML 2060 (A) seems to be the most valu-
able. Ms. 2058 (C) is to be regarded as an outsider: it has the largest number of 
unique readings, some of which are incomprehensible. The three mss. EMML 2337 
(F), 2952 (D) and 3872 (B) provide more or less “normal” deviations from what seems 
to be the proper text. Sometimes they omit a passage due to homoioteleuton. The Paris 
manuscript, Bibl. Nat. Éth. 60 (E), presents in many places an abbreviated text.  

 

                                                 
3 Ms. C: GETATCHEW HAILE & W.F. MACOMBER, A Catalogue of Ethiopian manuscripts microfilmed 

for the Ethiopian Manuscript Microfilm Library, Addis Ababa, and for the Hill Monastic Manuscript 
Library, Collegeville, vol. VI, Collegeville 1982, 82, no. 157; Ms. A: op. cit. 110, no. 27; Ms. F: op. cit., 
394, no. 119; Ms. D: op. cit., vol. VII, 1983, 262, no. 98.; Ms. B: op. cit., vol. IX (by Getatchew Haile 
only), 1987, 193, no. 56.  

4 This should not be taken as meaning “closest to the original”.  
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The Ethiopic text 

[A: f. 47rb,3 from the bottom] [B: f. 48va,6 fr bott] [C: f. 112vc,10] [D: f. 
133vb,7] [F: f. 179rb,5 fr bott] TAmRh,5 LagzatN, mrym, dngl, idst,6 
WWlDT,

7
 Amlk.

8
 

9
 

CLT, WBRKT, Wld,
10
 YHl, msLN,

11
 LoLM, [F: 179rc]oLm, AMn12

.  

WAsTrAY, OBy, [E: f. 101ra]TAm[A: 47va]r,13
 ZGbR,

14
 agZaN, AYss, [B: 

48vb]krsTs, BaD, am,
15
 agzatN,

16
 mrym,

17
 dngl, BklA,

18
 

19
 

20
 

21
 BHGR, 

RM, BMwoL, Mng0t, LU8s$n$Ns,
22
 ng0,

23
 Wam, aLN, ng0t.  

WKmh, KN, WHLWt, aät, LU8s$n$Ns,
24
 ng0,

25
 

26
 Zsm, twDksy

27
, WLT,

28
 

aLN, ng0t, ZtNbr,
29
 BwsT,

30
 BT, krsTyn, LagzatN, mrym,

31
 dngl,

32
 

                                                 
5 Ms. A: £ł TAmRh,; F: ̇ å£¤, TAmRh,; B: åéł, TAmRhh, (sic!).  
6 mrym, dngl, idst,] A: idst, dngl, mrym,; B: mrym, dngl, BklA,; F: idst, dngl, 

B˙A, mrym,  
7 F om W-,  
8 WWlDT, Amlk.] A om.  
9 mrym, dngl, idst, WWlDT, Amlk.] D idst, Wncet, mrym, dnglt, B˙, aM, brhn, 

ng0T, Arym. 
10 CLt, WBRKT, Wld,] A: CLt, WBRKt,; B: CLt,; F: WBRKT, CLt,  
11 msLN,] B: smOn,; C: msL, gbr, moIB, agZa,; D msL, gbr, lsN, krsTs,; F: msL, WlD, 

ARgW,  
12 D om.  
13 E: é¯ TAmr,  
14 ZGbR,] A, B: ZGbR,  
15 E: WlDt,  
16 E om.  
17 C om.  
18 C, D: B˙; F: B˙A,  
19 WAsTrAY, OBy, TAmr, ZGbR, agZaN, AYss, krsTs, BaD, am, agzatN, mrym, dngl, 

BklA,] D: WHL, ¯, baS,  
20 mrym, dngl BklA,] E: idst, dngl, BklA, mrym, WlDT, Amlk.  
21 E: + 0hl, WmeRt, Wtnblnh, Lam, YHl, msL, Gbr, WlD, cYn. LoLM, oLm, AMn. WKN,  
22 A om L-,  
23 B, C, F om. ng0,  
24 ng0, Wam, aLN, ng0t. WKmh, KN, WHLWt, aät, LU8s$n$Ns,] D, E, F om. (by 

homoioteleuton).  
25 D om.  
26 E + WHLWt, WLt,  
27 A, B, C, E: twDsy,  
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BklA,
33
 

34
 [E: 101rb]WasM,35

 äRt, Wdngl,
36
 

37
 yaT, Wncet,

38
 amrqs,

39
 

WrsEt.
40
 

41
 WtFir, LagzatN,

42
 Bql,

43
 lb, WBql,

44
 Äyl.

45
  

WLLql,
46
 oLt, tsal, [D: 134ra]WtsTBuo,47

 WtBüo, Nfs,
48
 anZ, tbl,

49
  

bcot, AnT, agzatN,
50
 mrym, dngl, BklA.

51
 

52
 aF, AnT, WLdKY, 

Lwhd, WldK,
53
 iL,

54
 ag[C: 113ra]ZAbEr, brhNm, LSmywyn, Wmdrwyn,

55
  

bcot, Kr0K, ZCRT, LND, ast, iL, agZAbEr,
56
 

57
  

                                                                                                                            
28 E + am,  
29 B, C, D om. Z-,; E: W-,  
30 E om. B-,  
31 D idst, mrym,; E, F idst,  
32 D dnglt,  
33 C, D: B˙; F: B˙A,  
34 D + am, brhn, ng0T, Arym:; E + mrym, WlDT, A[101rb]mlk,   
35 A om W-,; C, D, E om.  
36 D, E om.  
37 äRt, Wdngl,] F äRt, (sic) Wdnglt,  
38 D: Wnncet,  
39 D: amql, rks,  
40 D om.  
41 amrqs, WrsEt.] E: amrsET, oLm.  
42 C + mrym, dngl, B¯,; E + idst, dngl, BklA, mrym, WlDT, Amlk,  
43 Bql,] A, B, F: amql,  
44 C Wql,  
45 mrym, dngl, B˙[,] Bql, lb, WBql, Äyl,] D: idst, mrym, dngl, B˙[,] Bql, lb, 

WBql, Äyl, 
46 E: Wql,  
47 E om.  
48 WtBüo, Nfs,] D om.  
49 F + WNw, agZaN, AYss, W-,  
50 E AagzatY,  
51 C, D: B˙,; F: B˙A,  
52 mrym, dngl, BklA.] D: idst, Wncet, mrym, dnglt, B˙, aM, brhn.; E mrym,  
53 E om.  
54 Lwhd, WldK, iL,] F LiL,  
55 B: mdrWyn,; E WLmdrWyn,  
56 iL, agZAbEr,] E: mäyW,  
57 brhNm, LSmywyn, Wmdrwyn, büot, Kr0K, ZCRT, LND, ast, iL, agZAbEr,] A, D om. 

(by homoioteleuton).  
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bcot, are,

58
 WMzrot, aL, [A: 47vb]EI[E: 101va]fh, WA4btK,59

 aL, 

$BW,
60
 

61
 WLKFn,

62
 Afh.

63
 WEZlKY, [F: 179va]64 BMtkftK,65

 
66
 

bcot,
67
 aoyntK,

68
 aL, rayh, BwaTn,

69
 Mwol:  

bco,
70
 ZraY, f0Eh,

71
 

72
 LMwoL, lDt, Bwat, Azmn,

73
 

74
 anZ, HL, eün, 

WlHI,
75
 

76
 anZ, ynSs,

77
 BDB,

78
 md[B: 49ra]r, BmaKL,79

 Ewryt.
80
  

WyaZN, AagzatY,
81
 TWKF, nsTT, saLtY.

82
 

83
 WAbceN, ÄB,

84
 HGR, 

AYrsLm,
85
 wsT,

86
 MibR, WldK. Wk0T, LT, oÜ,

87
 MsIl,

88
 LkrsTs, [D: 

134rb]WldK.89
 WBanTz,

90
 äLnY,

91
 brh, WlbY, nih.

92
  

                                                 
58 bcot, are,] D: büot, arät,  
59 C, E: WA4bt,  
60 B, C, F: $Bw,; E: A4Bwh:  
61 C: + amNh,  
62 C, F om. W-,  
63 C om.  
64 F + BZbnK,  
65 F W-,  
66 WLKFn, Afh. WEZlKY, BMtkftK,] E om.  
67 D: W-,  
68 A, B, C, D, F om. -K,  
69 A, E: Bwat,  
70 D + baS,  
71 F om. -h,  
72 ZraY, f0Eh,] E: ZraYH, f0Eh,  
73 F: oMt,  
74 LMwoL, lDt, Bwat, Azmn,] E: LoLT, lDt, sbe,  
75 E: . WAM, lhI,  
76 D + eün,  
77 B: ynSs,  
78 D om. B-,  
79 BDB, mdr, BmaKL,] E: msL,  
80 C: Eryt.  
81 E om.  
82 F: SALtY,  
83 nsTT, saLtY.] D: CLtY.  
84 E, F om.  
85 E: AYrsmm,   
86 E: ÄB,  
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WwaT, AMR, SBh,
93
 AbSr,

94
 eün,

95
 Zy=N,

96
 0N,

97
 ley,

98
 Zy=N,

99
 am-

leY,
100
 e[E: 101vb]ünt. WGc, yBrh, msbOT,101

 amÜEy,
102
 WSfE, aDWh,

103
 

ÄB, twDksy,
104
 WLT, aLN, ng0t.

105
  

WyaT,
106
 TAtT,

107
 amNh,

108
 anZ, HLWt, IWm, G[A: 48ra]Z, AsTrkB,109

 

LCLt.
110
 WÄLYt, Blb,

111
 KM, wat, ameünt,

112
 bodn,

113
 amDII,

114
 Mkn, aL, 

AlBm,
115
 ABw.

116
  

                                                                                                                            
87 E om.  
88 A, B, E: MsIL,  
89 LkrsTs, WldK.] E: kbR,  
90 E om. W-,  
91 D om. -Y,  
92 D: niE,  
93 D, E om.  
94 A: Absr,; E: AsTrAy,  
95 C: ̄ eün,, E + noS,  
96 E: Z=ny,  
97 B om.  
98 D: lhy,  
99 E: WySN,; F om.  
100 E: amroY,  
101 E om.  
102 D amEy,; E: amÜey,  
103 A, E: aDh,  
104 A, E: twDsy,; B, D, F: tADsy,; C: tDsy,  
105 WLT, aLN, ng0t.] E äRt.  
106 A, D: -S,  
107 E: tAtT,  
108 C: amNh,; E om.  
109 B: AsTrkB,  
110 F WCLt,  
111 E: BLB,  
112 B, C, D: eünt,  
113 E om.  
114 A: amII,; E, F om. am-,  
115 D om.; E: Bm, 
116 aL, AlBm, ABw.] C: ZAlBm, Ab.  
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WSB, LKFT, aDh,

117
 amNh,

118
 K=T, eün,

119
 Afh,

120
 

121
 WyB,

122
 AnTS, 

KnK, tsalN,
123
 WttMNY,

124
 

125
 

126
 trAy[C: 113rb]N,127

 BKM, HLk, eün,
128
 

wsT, eüN, amY, mrym,
129
 WBanT, Ä==, oÜ,

130
 MsIlY,

131
 kbr. WBanTz,

132
 

133 [D: 134va]KnK, tsTbuOy,134
 LWlDtY, Bql.

135
 W[F: 179vb]nh,136

 [E: 
102ra]AN, Mcak, ÄBK, WAnTS,137

 ATWKfkN,
138
 WArAkN.

139
  

WSB, SmOt,
140
 twDksy,

141
 NGR, eün,

142
 TMy$t,

143
 ÄBh,

144
 f4N, WNCRt, 

ÄB, Gc,
145
 ZyBrh, FdfD,

146
 ambrhN,

147
 ÜEy,

148
 WTSWR,

149
 amNh.

150
  

                                                 
117 D: aDh,; E: aDWh,  
118 E: WaGRh,  
119 E om.  
120 A: arh,  
121 eün, Afh,] D: Afh, eün,  
122 E: WyBL, (for WyBl,).  
123 A, D: tsaL,; E om.  
124 B: WttMNY,; C: WttMNy,; E ttMNY,  
125 D, B + KM,  
126 E + KM,  
127 A, B: trAY,  
128 C, F: eüN,; E om.  
129 D: agzatN, idst, Wncet, mrym, dnglt, B˙, aM, brhn, ng0T, Arym,  
130 E om.  
131 B, C: MsIl,  
132 E om. W-,  
133 KnK, tsalN, WttMNY, trAyN, BKM, HLk, eün, wsT, eüN, amY, mrym, WBanT, Ä==, 

oÜ, MsIlY, kbr. WBanTz,] F om. (by homoioteleuton).  
134 A, B: tsTBuoy,; D: tsTbuoy,; E: tsTBuOy,; F: tsTBuO,  
135 D + GZ,; E om.  
136 E, F om. W-,  
137 C, E om. W-,  
138 A: W-,  
139 E om.  
140 WSB, SmOt,] E WSMO, (for WSMo,).  
141 A, D, F: tADsy,; B: tA/a/A/Dsy,; C, E: twDsy,  
142 NGR, eün,] D: NGR, Leün,  
143 C W-,; D: TMy$,  
144 E om.  
145 ÄB, Gc,] E om.  
146 E om.  
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WND, lb,
151
 LtwDksy,

152
 WLT, aLN, ng0[B: 49rb]t,153

 WambzÄ,
154
 EZn, 

kNt, [A: 48rb]KM, Bdn, mwt., WAkhLt,
155
 TngR,

156
 msL, Sba,

157
 

WAyw0At, AET, iL.
158
  

WSB, ceWt, amskR, EZn, AwÄZt,
159
 AnbO,

160
 MRR, asK, Kn,

161
 AoynTh, 

KM, AfEM, ast, WkNt, tBK, Wtle, Wtbl.
162
 ALl,

163
 LNfsY, asM, AmlKY, 

WMdänY, WfirY,
164
 McA,

165
 ÄBY,

166
 WAyaMr[E: 102rb]kW,167

 WACrkW,
168
 

w[D: 134vb]sT, eünY, WATWKfkW,169
 BMzrotY,

170
 WACGbk,

171
 am0N,

172
 

ley. WKMz,
173
 yRkBm, LHkyn,

174
 LaL, ytLAkW, LagZAm,

175
 BHKt.

176
  

                                                                                                                            
147 C: ambhN,  
148 ambrhN, ÜEy,] D, E: amÜEy,  
149 A, B, C, F: om. W-,  
150 D: amNh,  
151 E lB,  
152 A: LtwDsy,; B: LtaDsy,; C: LTAdsy,; D, F: LtADsy,; E: LtwDsy,  
153 WLT, aLN, NG0t,] E om.  
154 C: WambÄ,  
155 E WsaNt,  
156 A TnGR,  
157 C LSba,  
158 msL, Sba, WAyw0At, AET, iL.] E om.  
159 D: WAwÄZ,  
160 E Abno,  
161 A, C, E: KN,  
162 D: anZ, tbl,  
163 B: aLl,; F: AL, l,  
164 WMdänY, WfirY,] A: WfirY, WMdäNY,; B: WfirY, WMdäNY,; D, F: WfirY, WMdänY,; E: 

WMdänY,  
165 A + W-,  
166 McA, ÄBY,] E ÄBY, McA,  
167 A: WAyMrkW,  
168 D: WArAkW,  
169 B, C: WATKfkW,  
170 wsT, eünY, WATKfkW, BMzrotY,] A: BMzrotY, wsT, eünY. WATWKfkW, BMzrotY,  
171 C: WAsoÜbk,; D: WAEÜbk,, E: WACGbkW,  
172 A: amN,  
173 C om. W-,  
174 C, D, F: LE/Hkyyn,  
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WSB, raY,

177
 

178
 inAt,

179
 WmRT,

180
 lb,

181
 gb[F: 179vc]T, AsTrAy,182

 ag-
ZaN, AYss, krsTs, LtwDksy,

183
 WLT, aLN,

184
 ng0t. WAw0A, agZaN,

185
 

186
 WyBl,

187
 nh,

188
 NCrk, 4bOTK,

189
 WinATK,

190
 W[A: 48va]bkYK,191

 [C: 
113rc]MRR. Wnh, amYm,

192
 asK,

193
 =ls,

194 oLt, tMwt, aLN, ng0t,
195
 

amK,
196
 Wam, LU8s$n$Ns, aäK,

197
 WTEwr, wsT, eyWt, ZLoLm.

198
 

WAnT,
199
 T[E: 102va]EwR, AYrsLm,200

 KM, tk0T, oÜ, MsIlY.
201
 Wy-

tRSy,
202
 MkAl,

203
 LI, Mlakt,

204
 BRdAtK,

205
 WyMrEK,

206
 ÄB, HL,

207
 oÜ, 

                                                                                                                            
175 A, F: LagZA,; D om., E: LagZAbEr,  
176 C om.  
177 E: NCR,  
178 E + agZaN, AYss, krsTs,  
179 A: inot,  
180 F: WmeRT,  
181 E: bky, LtwDsy,  
182 C + BmRT, lb,  
183 A, B, C, D: LtADsy,; E: LtwDsy,; F: LtODsy,  
184 D: oLN,  
185 D om.  
186 agZaN, AYss, krsTs, LtwDksy, WLT, aLN, ng0t. WAw0A, agZaN,] E om.  
187 D om. W-,  
188 B, C, F om.  
189 B: tboTK,; C: tgEtTK,; D: tbATK,; F: tbaTK,  
190 D: WcnoTK,; E om.  
191 D, E: WbKYK,  
192 E repeats.  
193 C + W-,  
194 E, F: ̨ , 
195 aLN, ng0t,] E om.  
196 E repeats.  
197 Wam, LU8s$n$Ns, aäK,] E om.  
198 B om.  

199 C: WAnTN,; E: AnTN,  
200 E: + msL, aäK, U8s$n$Ns,  
201 D + kbr,  
202 C: WytRAy,  
203 WytRSy, MkAl,] E: WMkAl, ytRSy,  
204 LI, Mlakt,] D: MlAk,, E om.  
205 A LRDAtK,; B, E: LRdAtK,; D: BRdAT, ZAK,  
206 A: WMrEK,  
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[D: 135ra]MsIlY, BIrnY, Mkn, ÄB, TIbR, 0gY,
208
 WDFnW,

209
 [B: 

49va]Ayhd, teT, KFr, msL, ˙[,]210
 MsiL,

211
 Fyt. WBRKBt,

212
 tRkB, f0E, 

WSlM,
213
 WE=T,

214
 

215
 msL, aäK, U8s$n$Ns. WySMy, smK,

216
 aLN, hYnT, 

amK, aLN,217  218
 ng0t.  

WAaMRt, aLN, ZnT, qL, ZKN, BmeRt,
219
 LagzatN, mr[E: 102vb]ym, 

dngl, BklA,
220
 

221
 WKM,

222
 tsTf0e,

223
 Lya[A: 48vb]T, äRt, BraYT,224

 
Wld, fir,

225
 

226
 f0[F: 180ra]EHm, LqLm,

227
 LaL,

228
 ytLAkw,

229
 WyGbr, 

FiD, Wld, AYss, krsTs.
230
  

CLt, WBRKt,
231
 YHl, msLN,

232
 

233
 

234
 LoLM, oLm, AMn.

235
  

                                                                                                                            
207 ÄB, HL,] D: ZHL,; F om.  
208 ÄB, TIbR, 0gY,] E om.  
209 E: ZDFn,  
210 D om.  
211 A, B, C, F: MsIL,; D: MsIl,  
212 A om. W-,; D: WBTRkBt,  
213 A: WSlm,  
214 WSlM, WÄ=T,] D: WE=t,; F: WÄ=T, WSlM,  
215 tRkB, f0E, WSlM, WE=T,] E: ttF0E, 4I,  
216 D: sMy,  
217 E om.  
218 hYnT, smK, aLN,] A, F om.  
219 E: Btnblnh,  
220 A, B: BklA,; F B˙A,  
221 mrym, dngl, BklA,] D: idst, Wncet, mrym, dnglt, B˙, aM, brhn,; E: idst, 

dngl, BklA, mrym, WlDT, Amlk,  
222 E om. W-,  
223 F: AsTf0Et,  
224 E: BraT,  
225 A, B: fir,; C: Wfir,  
226 Wld, fir,] E: fir, Wld,  
227 D, E om.  
228 F om. L-,  
229 C: ytLAkW,  
230 FiD, Wld, AYss, krsTs.] E: Fid.  
231 C: WBRt,  
232 A: msL, Gbr, bs4wRs,; D: msL, qlN, ezB, krsTyn,; E: msL, Gbr, A0rT, cYn, 

WmeRT, fir, Wld, YHl, msL, CEFh,  
233 YHl, msLN,] B: yoIB, LGbr, smOn,  
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Translation  

A Miracle of our Lady Mary, the Holy Virgin and God-bearer.  

Let her prayer and blessing be with her servant Maÿqäbä ÖgziÙ for ever and ever. 
Amen.  

A great miracle took place, which our Lord Jesus Christ made by the hand of His 
Mother, our Lady Mary the Twice-Virgin, in the city of Rome, in the epoch of the 
reign of the king Constantine (Qwäs³än³inos) and his mother, the queen Helena 
(Öleni). 

And it was in this wise:  

King Constantine had a sister whose name was Theodoxia (TawdoksÇya), (who 
was) the daughter of queen Helena, (and) who lived in the Church of our Lady Mary, 
the Twice-Virgin. Since she was noble, a virgin, and pure from all defilement and 
impurity, she loved our Lady with all her heart and all her power. Every day she 
pleaded and supplicated and made vows saying:  

“Blessed art Thou, our Lady Mary, Double Virgin! How marvellous (it was that) 
Thou gavest birth to Thine only Son, the Word of God, the light of heavenly and 
earthly beings!  

Blessed is Thy womb, which carried the flame of fire, the Word of God.  

Blessed are Thy hand and arm which embraced Him, and Thy breasts which His 
mouth sucked and touched, while Thou carriedst Him on Thy shoulders.  

Blessed are Thy eyes which saw Him in those days.  

Blessed is (the man) who saw Her joy on the day of His birth in those times, when 
He was a child, and His growing up, when He walked on earth among the apostles.  

And now, O my Lady, accept my modest request and bring me to the city of Jeru-
salem, to the tomb of Thy Son, and reveal to me the Tree of the Cross of Christ, Thy 
Son. Because of that my mind is happy, and my heart is alert.”  

And then, on that day, a child more beautiful than (other) children hailed her. His 
face was seven times brighter than the sun, and he stretched his arms towards 
Theodoxia, the daughter of queen Helena. But she stopped him at a distance from 
her, while she was preparing herself for prayer. She thought in her heart that he was 
one of the stray children (or) one of the local orphans. Then, when she touched his 
hand, the child opened his mouth and said:  

“Thou didst ask and wert eager to see me, as I was a child (sitting) on my Mother 
Mary’s lap, and (thou didst ask) about the search for the Tree of my glorious Cross. 

                                                                                                                            
234 CLt, WBRKt, Yhl, msLN,] F: WKmh, tsTf0EN, Lq[l]N, AgbrTh, WAomTh, WLGbr, 

WlD, ARgW, WLCeFh, TkL, MkAl,  
235 D om.   
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Therefore thou didst entreat my Mother all the while. And behold, I have come to 
thee but thou hast not received me, and not recognized me.”  

When Theodoxia heard the words of the Child she quickly returned to Him and 
looked at His face which was much brighter than the light of the sun, but He con-
cealed himself from her.  

The heart of Theodoxia, the daughter of queen Helena, burnt, and from the abun-
dance of sorrow she became like a dead body. She was unable to talk to people or to 
answer (them) with a single word. When she awoke from her stupor of sorrow she 
shed bitter tears until her eyes became (red) like glowing embers, and she wept, 
groaned and said:  

“Woe is me, for my God, my Saviour and my Beloved came to me but I did not 
recognize Him. I did not take Him in my lap, did not receive Him in my arms, and 
did not satiate myself with the excellence of His beauty. This is what happens to the 
negligent who serve their lords negligently.”  

When our Lord Jesus Christ saw the ardour of Theodoxia, the daughter of queen 
Helena, and the affliction of her heart, He suddenly appeared to her (again). Our 
Lord responded to her in these words:  

“Behold, I have seen thy ardour and zeal and thy bitter weeping, and behold, in 
three days from today queen Helena, the mother of thee and of thy brother Constan-
tine, will die and go into eternal life. But thou wilt go to Jerusalem in order to dis-
cover the Tree of my Cross. The archangel Michael will be assigned for thy help and 
he will guide thee to (the place) where the Tree of my Cross (is) on Qäranyo, and the 
place where my body was buried. The Jews hid it under a basket with the two crosses 
of the thieves. By finding it thou, together with thy brother Constantine, wilt find joy, 
peace and happiness. And thy name will be (changed to) Helena, after236 (the name 
of) thy mother, queen Helena.”   

(Then) Helena understood that everything took place by the grace of Mary the 
Twice Virgin, and in order to comfort that noble woman with the vision of Her Son 
and Her Beloved, the joy of all who serve Her and do the wish of Her Son Jesus 
Christ.  

May Her prayer and Her blessing be with us for ever and ever. Amen.  

 

* * *  

 

It seems quite obvious that the story quoted above does not easily fit into the col-
lection of the Miracles of Mary. The latter was composed and developed, so to 
speak, ad maiorem Mariae gloriam, whereas the present episode has very little to do 
with Mary. Except for two mentions, in the last sentence and at the beginning, where 
it is said that Theodoxia used to pray in a church devoted to the Holy Virgin, Mary 
                                                 

236 Lit.: instead of.  
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does not play any part in the story. This leads us to think that the episode was not 
composed with the intention of its being placed in the collection, but was rather 
adapted from an independent piece of legendary literature that had nothing to do with 
Mary. No story of the sort is however known in Ethiopic literature, and the closest 
parallel, as has already been suggested in the previous article, can only be found in 
the Coptic Legend of Eudoxia and the Holy Sepulchre,237 to which we now have to 
devote a few words.  

It consists of two parts. The first tells the story of Constantine’s victorious war 
against the Persians, and is consequently of no concern to us here. It is in the second 
part that we meet the sister of Constantine, a pious woman by the name of Eudoxia. 
One day Jesus appeared to her and commanded her to go to Jerusalem to find His 
tomb, which had been hidden, we learn, under a pile of rubbish that the Jews had 
been amassing for 365 years by bringing thither the sweepings from the streets and 
houses. Having arrived in Jerusalem with a large retinue provided by her brother Eu-
doxia tries to force the Jews to tell her where the tomb of Jesus is. This is eventually 
revealed by a 115-year-old grandson of St. James, the brother of the Lord. Constan-
tine himself arrives there too, whereupon the heap is removed, and the tomb is dis-
closed. Here the bodies of the thieves are found, together with the table on which is 
inscribed in three languages: “Jesus Christ, the king of the Jews”. Replicas of the 
titulus are made in gold for the emperor, who wishes to place them on his chariot as a 
sort of palladium. Then Constantine returns to Constantinople, whereas Eudoxia car-
ries on several construction projects at the loca sancta in Jerusalem and elsewhere in 
Palestine.  

It is clear that as a whole the story of Eudoxia’s finding Jesus’s tomb is a version 
of the Legend of the Finding of the Holy Cross by queen Helena. The Legend of Eu-
doxia not only derives from the latter, but it also takes knowledge of it for granted.238 
For instance Constantine, on hearing that his sister had a vision as a result of which 
she would go to Jerusalem to find Jesus’s tomb, says that it would be: “just as I did 
with my mother Helen[a] on the day of the discovery of the Cross.”239 Therefore 
when Eudoxia discovers the tomb she does not find there the Cross, only titulus and 
the bodies of the robbers. The idea is not very logical, for in making her discovery 
why would Helena take the Cross alone and not the inscription,240 not to mention the 
bodies of the thieves that also remained in the tomb?   

                                                 
237 Eudoxia and the Holy Sepulchre: a Constantinian legend in Coptic, ed. by T. ORLANDI, intr. and 

tr. by B.A. Pearson, historical study by H.A. DRAKE, (Testi e documenti per lo studio dell’Antichità 67), 
Milano 1980.  

238 H.A. DRAKE, "A Coptic version of the Discovery of the Holy Sepulchre", Greek, Roman and Byz-
antine Studies 20 (1979), 381-392.  

239 Eudoxia (see note 237), 61, § 57.  
240 Even secondary details of the Eudoxia Story show parallelism with the Legend of the Finding of 

the Cross by Helena: replicas of the titulus placed on the emperor’s chariot are counterparts of the nails 
of the Cross in the Helena Legend, of which Constantine had bridle-bits and a helmet made, to use in his 
military campaigns (Socrates Scholasticus’ Ecclesiastical history, I, 17).  
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The Legend of the Finding of the Cross was probably known among the Copts in 
oral transmission, but does not seem to have been translated into Coptic. If however 
Helena was in one way or another known among the Copts, why did somebody 
bother to create a new legend with a new main character?  

In H.A. Drake’s opinion the composition of the second legend involving the dis-
covery of the sepulchre (without the cross) is to be understood by taking into account 
the fact that the Jerusalem liturgy from the sixth century (before 572) on celebrated 
two separate feasts commemorating the findings: of the Cross on 13 September, and 
of the Tomb on 14 September.241 This created an opportunity to provide an addi-
tional story that could be read on the day in which the discovery of the tomb was 
celebrated. In this way the contradiction between the second discovery of the tomb 
and the one celebrated the day before did not create any immediate logical difficulty.  

Another contributing factor in the story’s coming into being was the fact that the 
Cross, after its capture by the Persians in 614 and its recovery by emperor Heraclius 
in 630 or 631,242 was eventually removed to Constantinople, just before the Arab 
conquest of Jerusalem. The tomb, unlike other relics, could not be removed from the 
city, and this opened the way for its cult with its literary consequences.  

The terminus quo ante of the Eudoxia story is provided by a Coptic papyrus leaf 
of ca 700 A.D., in the collection of the John Rylands Library, Manchester, which 
contains a fragment of it.243 Consequently H.A. Drake suggests that the Legend of 
Eudoxia was composed in the decade 640-650.244  

A separate problem to be explained is why the main character is called Eudoxia, 
whereas the real sister of Constantine was called Constantia. This, according to H.A. 
Drake, is due to the influence of the memory of the wife of emperor Theodosius II 
(408-450), Eudocia, whose journey to Jerusalem in 438 and foundations in the city 
(e.g. the Church of St. Stephen) resembled the activities of Helena so that the two 
became mixed together in the memory of posterity.  

If we add that one of Eudocia’s foundations in Jerusalem was a hospice for pil-
grims near the Holy Sepulchre, in which pilgrims from Egypt certainly lived, we will 
not be surprised to see that she could find her way into Coptic literature. At an earlier 
stage of the literary evolution of the Legend we find the Discourse on the Cross (fifth 
cent.) attributed to Cyril of Jerusalem.245 Here it is said that Constantine, who accord-

                                                 
241 Eudoxia, 146; DRAKE, "A Coptic version", 385.  
242 The memory of Heraclius’s victorious campaign against the Persians and his recovery of the 

Cross may have been one of the reasons for the appearance of the story of Constantine’s war with Persia 
which is told in the first part of the Legend of Eudoxia.  

243 W.E. CRUM, "New Coptic manuscripts in the John Rylands Library", Bulletin of the John Rylands 
Library, Manchester 5 (1918-29), 501-502. For the dating see Eudoxia, 26: “VI-VII Cent.”; DRAKE, "A 
Coptic version", 387: A.D. 700.  

244 DRAKE, "A Coptic version", 387.  
245 "The Discourse of Cyril, archbishop of Jerusalem, on the Cross", [in:] Miscellaneous Coptic texts in 

the dialect of Upper Egypt, ed. with English tr. by E.A.W. BUDGE, (Coptic Texts; 5), London 1915, 794.  
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ing to the author discovered the Cross, was accompanied on his way to Jerusalem by 
“his mother, and his sister, who was a virgin.” The historical Constantia was how-
ever married.246 At the next stage of her literary life Constantine’s virgin sister reap-
pears in the Encomium on Saint George attributed to Theodotus, bishop of Ancyra 
(sixth cent.), and here she receives a name – Eudoxia.247 It should be noticed that the 
confusion of the name form ‘Eudocia’ with ‘Eudoxia’ is an ancient phenomenon to 
which already fifth-century coins testify.248 The way having thus been prepared, 
some pious Egyptian composed the Legend of Eudoxia as we know it today.  

We have to return now to the Ethiopic version of the Legend in the Miracles of 
Mary. As was already mentioned, only the appearance of Jesus to Eudoxia and her 
being entrusted with the Palestinian mission are recounted, not the whole Coptic 
story. Moreover it has been modified in order to meet two requirements.  

One is of an editorial nature, the purpose being to make the story of Eudoxia fit 
the rest of the episodes in the collection devoted to Mary. As the latter is absent from 
the Coptic narrative, she had to be inserted into the Ethiopic version, even though her 
presence and role in the plot are rather negligible.  

The other requirement was that the Eudoxia Legend had to be made compatible 
with the Helena Legend, which apparently had already become known in Ethiopia. 
The reception of the Coptic legend seems to have progressed in an oral rather then a 
literary way, since if the latter were the case the Ethiopic story of Theodoxia’s find-
ing the Cross would preserve more original details. What we have in the Miracles of 
Mary is a peculiar combination of the Legend of Eudoxia with the legend of Helena’s 
finding of the Cross, known in Ethiopia as the Story of the Appearance of the 
Cross.249 The Theodoxia story took from the former the general setting and the main 
character, though changing her name, whereas the central element of the Coptic leg-
end, the search for the tomb, was removed. Theodoxia is looking for the Cross which 
seemed to the Ethiopic editor much more important a goal than the tomb. He knew 
however that it was Helena who had found the Cross, and being sure that his readers 
also knew this he had to introduce her somehow into the story he was adapting. That 
is why he invented the change of the name ‘Theodoxia’ into ‘Helena’, by which op-
eration he believed his story would remain in accordance with the facts known from 
the Story of the Appearance of the Cross.  

                                                 
246 To Licinius, for a while Constantine’s co-regent, put to death by him in 325.  
247 The Martyrdom and miracles of Saint George of Cappadocia, ed. and tr. by E.A.W. BUDGE, Lon-

don 1888, 325; an Ethiopic translation: George of Lydda, the patron saint of England: a study of the 
cultus of St. George in Ethiopia, the Ethiopic texts in facsimile ed. ... with tr. ... by E.A.W. BUDGE, 
(Luzac’s Semitic Text & Translation Series [20]), London 1930, 266.  

248 A. BOYCE, "Eudoxia, Eudocia, Eudoxia: dated solidi of the fifth century", American Numismatic 
Society Museum Notes 6 (1954), 136ff.   

249 "Récit de la de la manifestation de la Croix", [ed.& tr.] L. Guerrier & S. Grébaut, Revue de 
l’Orient Chrétien 25 (1925-26), 275-308.  
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The name of Constantine’s sister in Ethiopic creates further problems, both as far 
as the additional ‘T’ is concerned, and its various forms met in the Ethiopic story 
which differ from each other not only between the manuscripts but also within them.  

It is difficult to explain the presence of ‘T’ at the beginning of all the Ethiopic 
name forms, but there is no compelling reason to think that the Arabic Vorlage of the 
Ethiopic translation must have had a mistakenly added letter, or perhaps simply a 
stain, before an intended ÙAwduksiy%, which in Arabic would render the Coptic Eu-
doxia. It is difficult to accept a literary transmission of the legend, because than we 
would have to believe that such a stain was present in all the places where Eudoxia’s 
name occurred. Moreover in the place where this name occurs in a regular transla-
tion, as is the case with the Encomium on Saint George, mentioned above,250 we do 
have the spelling ÙÄwdoksÇya. Thus it seems that the hypothesis of oral transmission 
of the Legend of Eudoxia may better explain the alteration of the name ‘Eudoxia’ 
into ‘TawdoksÇya’ in Ethiopic, rather than, as W.E. Crum thought,251 the similarity 
of these two names in Arabic script.252  

Oral transmission would also be responsible for the various forms of the name 
that we have met in the manuscripts: ‘TawdoksÇya’, ‘TawdosÇya’, ‘TaÙodosÇya’, etc. 
The first of them is the closest to the original Coptic name, and that is our second 
reason for choosing it, notwithstanding its rarity, as the standard form in our edition.  

The hypothesis of oral transmission may be corroborated by the literary elabora-
tion of the episode of Theodoxia in the Miracles of Mary. The Ethiopic editor added 
a prayer of Theodoxia to Mary which he put in the form of a mälkÇÙ, a poem praising 
parts of the body of a saint. This genre of poetry is found nowhere else than in Ethio-
pic literature.  

Although we do not know the exact date, the process of transformation of the 
Legend of Eudoxia’s finding of the Tomb into the Story of Theodoxia’s finding of the 
Cross must have taken place between the early 15th century, soon after the original 
collection of the Miracles was translated into Ethiopic,253 and perhaps the middle of 
the 16th century, the century to which the oldest known manuscript that contains our 
text is dated.  

                                                 
250 George of Lydda, Budge’s edition (see n. 247): Eth. text, p. 199, fol. 75b, col. a, 4: ÙÄwdoksÇya.   
251 W.E. CRUM, "New Coptic manuscripts in the John Rylands Library", Bulletin of the John Ryland 

Library Manchester 5 (1918-20), 502, n. 1.  
252 Crum knew only the simplified version of the name from the Paris manuscript. To his credit it should 

be said that if one accepts that primarily the name in Ethiopic was TawdoksÇya (implying long % in Arabic) 
and not TäwdosÇya, the possibility of misreading ÙAwduksiya (that had to begin with Ùalif) as T%wduksiya 
(that had Ùalif as the sign of long %) is greater than the critics (B.A. Pearson, in Eudoxia, 17, n. 13) supposed.  

253 During the reign of Zär‘a Ya‘qob 1446-1468, according to the introduction to the collection, in 
the same manuscript.  
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The Coptic Legend of Eudoxia has also left other traces in Ethiopic literature. We 

find them in the Synaxary, in the reading for 10 Mäggabit (= 16 March),254 repeated 
in the reading for 17 Mäskäräm (24 Sept.),255 which is the day of the Festival of the 
Holy Cross (Mäsqäl). We learn that the place of Jesus’s tomb witnessed many mira-
cles of healing and resuscitation, and therefore the elders of the Jews ordered that all 
the people should bring ashes, offal and sweepings from their houses and dispose of 
them at the tomb. This had been done for over 200 years (365 in the Legend of Eu-
doxia256), a great hill thus being formed at the place. Helena put an end to this activ-
ity: she had many Jews imprisoned, in this way forcing them to reveal the site of Je-
sus’s tomb. Then the Jews were ordered to remove the heap, and as a result the Cross 
was unearthed.  

It should be noted that the person acting here is Helena, the mother of Constan-
tine, and not Eudoxia, his sister. This time, however, the presence of Helena cannot 
be attributed to the Ethiopic editor of the Synaxary because we also find her in the 
Arabic Alexandrian Synaxary.257  

This means that the story of the accumulation of the rubbish on Jesus’s tomb, 
clearly a version of the Legend of the Finding of the Cross, had been known among 
the Copts independently of the Legend of Eudoxia. It was subsequently used for the 
story in the Coptic-Arabic Synaxary, and together with the whole work translated 
into Ethiopic (the end of the 14th cent.).  

 

                                                 
254 Le Synaxaire éthiopien: mois de magg%bit, éd. et tr. G. COLIN, (Patrologia Orientalis 46:3 = 207), 

Turnhout 1994, 334-337; an English transl.: The Book of the Saints of the Ethiopian Church, a translation of 
the Ethiopic Synaxarium.... by E.A.W. BUDGE, Cambridge 1928 (= Hildesheim 1976), vol. III, 684f.  

255 Ibid., 426f  and 59f  respectively.  
256 Eudoxia, (above n. 237), 54/55, para. 43.  
257 The date is however different: 17 Tout = 14 September; Le Synaxaire arabe jacobite (rédaction 

copte), texte arabe publ., trad. et annoté par R. Basset, (Patrologia Orientalis 1:3), Paris 1905, 27.  


